
Literary

Stuff
A Guide to SoGal's
and Book Festivals

By Barbara DeMarco-Barrett

t used to be that you had to venture away from Southern
California to find literary events of quality. Thankfully,
that's no longer the case. From San Luis Obispo to San
Diego, the area is bursting with book- and author-related
festivals. It's no surprise, when you consider Southern

California is the No. 1 book-buying market in the country and
the Los Angeles Times Festival of Books is one of the largest fairs
in the nation, with an average attendance of 130,000 each year.

"The book reading, buying, and writing community in South-
ern California is huge, despite some obvious changes in the
market," says Corey Roskin, one of the lead organizers of the
yearly West Hollywood Book Fair, which attracts visitors from
throughout California and beyond.

Those changes include waning author book tours and more
people buying online instead of going to bookstores. There's

increased competition for how peo-
ple spend their reading time; rather
than reading novels, teens and those
in their 20s are doing more reading
online, spending their time perusing
things like blogs. Independent book-
stores are feeling the crunch.

"While some of Southern Califor-
nia's great independent bookstores
continue to thrive-skyiight Books
in Los Feliz is expanding, and Vro-
man's in Pasadena was recently
named the best independent in
the country by Publishers Weekly-
others are closing (Dutton's, for one)
and there are rumblings of other
closings," says Roskin. "Some of the
bigger chains, such as Borders and
Barnes & Noble, are making shifts
in what they're doing to try to tap

into the expanding online market."
Still, most Southland communities have bookstores, caf6s,

and salons that host author events, as well as literary guilds,
civic groups, and nonprofits that make a big deal out of the
written word. Book clubs, both private and library-based,
abound. Literary fests may seem overwhelming, but they're
often worth the extra effort. Here's a lineup of SoCal literary
and book events scheduled throughout the remainder of this
year and into early 2009.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES FOR WRITERS AND BOOK LOVERS

ASJA (American

Society of Journalists
and Authors) holds
sporadic panels and
events revolving
around journalism.
(21 2) 997 -0947 ; asja.org.
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AAIIW (American Association o{
University Women) branches
throughout Southern Cali{ornia and
the U.S., Guam, and Puerto Rico
host literary luncheons every spring
that are open to the public. {800)
326-AAUW [2289]; find lacal
branches at- aauw.org.

T\il/OSC (lndependent
Writers of Southern California)
offers seminars and casual
get-togethers at least once a

month in Los Angeles County.
( 87 7 ) 7 9-W RtT E (799 -7 4B 3l;
iwosc.org.

Los Angeles Public
Library'sALOUD
Series features noted
authors reading from
their work. Free. (213)
228-7 025 ; If la.orE/ alo ud/
calendar.
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NewportBeach Public
tibrary Foundation's
Manuscripts Literary Events
series features authors. some quite
notable, throughout the year at
Newport Beach Central Library. Free.
(949) 644-3296;
nb plf o und ati o n. or g/ I e cture s.htm.

ArM.s6m

R'WA {Romance Writers of
America) has.several chapters in

Southern California that hold
monthly events with authors
and workshops. (832) 717-5200;
rwanational.org.

San Diego Writers Ink is a

nonprofit whose mission is to
nurture writers and those wishing
to explore the craft o{ writing.
Weekly events include classes,

readings, and salons.

sandiegowriters.org.
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Sisters in Crime's (sinC)original
chapter was founded by mystery author
Sara Paretsky. Authors, readers, publishers,
agents, booksellers, and librarians bound
by their love for the mystery genre
hold monthly events. Central Coast:
ce ntr a I co a stsi ste rs.b I og sp ot. co m ;
Los Angeles : sistersincrimel a.com;
Orange County: ocsistersincrime.org;
San Diego: sincsd.org.

Southem Galifomia
Writers Association meets
on the third Saturday of the
month in Fountain Valley for
lunch and a talk by a noted
author. Cost: $20 for members
who make reservations in

advance; $25 for nonmembers
who make reservations in

advance. ocwriter.com.

"Writers Bloc
Presents" is a

Los Angeles speaker
series {eaturing authors
in an interview format.
(310) 855-0005;
w r ite r sbl o cp re.sents. com. W
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